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Ground Hog Predicts Early Spring! Perfect Time for Expo 2020

Showcase Your
Business

SILVER SPONSORS

@Live Work Play
Expo 2020
Prioritize this opportunity to put
your business in the forefront of
the community - businesses &
residents.

Presented by

BRONZE SPONSORS

There are many ways to market to
potential customers. In a world where
people’s social media newsfeeds are
full, meeting face-to-face can make a
dynamic impact. This is your
opportunity to make personal
connections with hundreds of people
in a single location.

Be seen, be heard, be recognized!
Build relationships - trust - rapport
Promote your products & services
COMMUNITY WIDE

AFTER GLOW SPONSOR

February Perking Up - The Coffee Bucket
February’s Perking Up was a
real treat, as over 50 chamber
and community members
gathered at one of Waterford’s
newer establishments, The
Coffee Bucket, for networking,
L to R: Judy Smith, Faith Callamari
Michelle Martin, Greg Martin and
caffeine, and a word of
Katie McPherson
encouragement. One of The
Coffee Bucket’s co-founders, Greg Martin, led all of the
participants in a conversation around finding balance in our
lives. He used the analogy of a game of Jenga, and how
every piece has to equally carry loads for the community to
be at its best.
DRAW (Disaster Relief At Work, Inc.) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
dedicated to providing relief services to communities around
the United States hit by natural disasters such as floods,
hurricanes and tornadoes. DRAW was started with a singular

premise in mind: a natural disaster is one of very few times in
the human experience where a person or family goes from
everyday life to rock bottom instantly. In 7.5 years, they’ve
responded to 77 natural disasters around the U.S.,
distributing $2 million+ worth of supplies to storm victims in
need.
In 2018, DRAW founded The Coffee Bucket, a quaint
coffeeshop with the big heart in Waterford. The Coffee Bucket
staff serve a dual purpose of being baristas in the shop, but
also being responders in the field following floods, tornadoes,
and hurricanes. The business model has been embraced by
many in our community, including our local Chamber of
Commerce. With dozens of delicious and healthy specialty
drinks, and pastries from local (and legendary) bakery, Pete’s
Ovens, The Coffee Bucket, located at 3549 Airport Rd., is a
perfect location for a meetup or group gathering as it was for
February’s Perking Up.
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2020 Perking Up
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
2020
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Schedule of Events
Mar. 3, 2020

American Cancer Society @
Waterford Regional Fire Dept.
2495 Crescent Lake Rd.

April 7, 2020

Summit Dental Group
2335 Pontiac Lake Rd.

May 5, 2020

Birmingham Bloomfield CU
Partnered with Metro North CU
6375 Highland Rd.

June 2, 2020

Carstar American Collision Experts
6497 Highland Rd.

July 7, 2020

MI MED Affordable Medical Supplies
7688 Highland Rd.

Aug. 4, 2020

Advanced Physical Therapy Center
6650 Highland Rd., Suite 119

President

Kristina Miller
McLaren Oakland

Vice President

Suzette Hallmann
Hallmann Advisors,
CPA’s, PC

Treasurer

Nikki Benning
Color Street Nails
Oakland Yard Athletics

Secretary

Hilary Renno

WACC

Sept. 1, 2020 Rainbow International Restoration
6650 Highland Rd., Suite 310
Oct. 6, 2020
Nov. 3, 2020

Edward Jones

Dec. 1, 2020

Waterfall Jewelers
5619 Dixie Hwy.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

YPN Monthly Meeting
&
Networking

March 11 • 10-11 a.m.
OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Success Virtual Learning Centers
with Waterford Rotary
945 W. Huron St.

B.U.I.L.D 1
March 12 & 26 / 8-9 a.m.

Canterbury-on-the-Lake

Great Lakes Ace Hardware
5070 Highland Rd.

B.U.I.L.D 2
March 13 & 27 / 12-1 p.m.
Oakland County Int’l Airport

DIRECTORS

WACC Business Studio
Where: Chamber Office
Time: 9 - 10 a.m.

Deborah Falzon

March 20: Communication

KW Domain

Improve productivity and effectiveness through daily planning.

Keri Milner
The Milner Agency
Farm Bureau Insurance

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Jennifer Hill
Secrest Wardle

ttention Sponsors & Exhibitors - Now is the
time! Please send us any promotions,
specials, announcements you are planning for the
Expo. We are starting an aggressive marketing
campaign and want to make sure your business
is included.

A

Jay Gordinier
Town Planner/Ideas for You

Dave Smith
State Farm

Kelly Allen
Waterford School District

In addition, we ask that you also promote through
any of your marketing/advertising medias (print,
social, web, etc). If you need any electronic logos
or can take posters, banners, flyers, tickets
please let us know. If you have an electronic
billboard, we are asking if you will promote the
Expo on your signs.

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township
Treasurer

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director
WACC

In your mailboxes! If you would like
additional copies please let us know.

Let’s make Expo 2020 the
best of the best - together!

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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Members in the News
LaFontaine Automotive Group Installs Largest
Solar Array for a Dealership in the Midwest
By Max Muncey

Dealer Partners with POWERHOME
Members
to Help Meet Aggressive Sustainability
Goalsin

Birmingham Bloomfield Credit Union
Welcomes Lakes Community Credit Union

the News

LaFontaine Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram has completed the
installation of the largest array of solar panels on any dealership
in the Midwest as part of an ongoing strategy to increase its
green initiatives.
The 428 panels – installed through a partnership with
POWERHOME – produces nearly 180,000 kWH annually and is
expected to reduce the dealership’s electric need by 60 percent
in its first year.

Birmingham Bloomfield Credit Union and Lakes Community Credit
Union joined forces effective February 1, 2020 after a vote by the
membership on January 11, 2020 made it official.

“My mom, Maureen LaFontaine, was a true pioneer in terms of our
dealerships focusing on green initiatives,” said Ryan LaFontaine,
Chief Operating Officer, LaFontaine Automotive Group. “Being
better stewards of the environment makes great business sense.
Our sustainability efforts have had a positive impact on our bottom
line, our workplace culture and our customers.”

Both credit unions are committed to meeting the evolving needs of
the membership and this new collaboration will give the new credit
union the resources to thrive in a highly competitive financial service
market.

The nearly 38,000 sq. ft. LaFontaine CDJR Fenton dealership
was the second CDJR dealership in the nation and the first in
Michigan to incorporate FCA’s new design and technology. The
LaFontaine family invested heavily on the sustainability aspects
of the dealership, building on best practices learned in the
construction of their existing LEED certified dealerships. The best
green practices used during the build of the LaFontaine CDJR
Fenton dealership include:
-

Additional roof insulation equal to R-38
White solar reflective roof
All LED lighting interior and exterior with advanced control systems
High recycled content in 90% of building materials
Waste stream management
High-efficiency HVAC system and controls, occupancy controls
and timers with WiFi system controls and monitoring
- Low flow and measured fixtures for water efficiency
- Sourced materials regionally when possible

“We applaud the green investments undertaken by the
LaFontaine family,” said FCA U.S. Head of Sales, Reid Bigland.
“Their efforts are an example for the entire automotive industry
as we all work to improve and protect our environment.” A recent
McKinsey paper stated dealers need drastic business-model
changes in the approaching age of autonomous, electric and
shared vehicles. These changes include reducing operating costs
through improved efficiency.
“The fact that LaFontaine will own a majority of their power at
their Fenton location says a lot about how much they believe in
the value of solar,” said Jayson Waller, CEO of POWERHOME.
“LaFontaine is already a leader in the U.S. auto industry and
adding renewable energy will further position the dealership as
environmentally conscious.”

In August 2019, Birmingham Bloomfield Credit Union partnered
with Metro North Federal Credit Union. The addition of Lakes
Community Credit Union will result in a growth of over 21,000
members, three additional branches in Lake Orion, Waterford and
Shelby Township, with approximately $220 million in assets.
“We are excited for the direction the credit union is heading. This
expansion is providing additional resources to not only serve
members in six vibrant communities, but across the State of
Michigan as well,” says Andrew Staley, President/CEO of
Birmingham Bloomfield Credit Union.
“We are pleased to have found a partner such as Birmingham
Bloomfield Credit Union whose shared core values and culture will
continue to meet members’ financial needs now and in the future,”
says Carolyn Chevrier, President/CEO of Lakes Community Credit
Union.
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Remember: Your Janitor is Also Your Salesperson
Think only your salespeople sell? Think again.
Vladimir Gendelman is the founder and CEO of Company Folders
and a member of Entrepreneurs' Organization in Detroit. When it
comes to your staff, he says all of your employees (whether they
realize it or not) are salespeople for your company.
Who Sells?
Not everyone is cut out to be a superstar salesperson. It requires
dexterous communication skills and a knack for negotiation –
talents that not every employee necessarily has. But even if they
work in accounting, maintenance, or manufacturing, employees at
every level of your company can end up impacting sales in ways
that you might not have considered.
Here are four ways your employees can make or break a sale.
1. Quality of Work
Even if an employee doesn't interact directly with clients, there's a
good chance that his or her work will be on display. Your
manufacturers determine the quality and appearance of the
products you sell. The janitors make your showroom clean and
attractive. The billing staff ensures that customers' payments are
processed smoothly and efficiently. All of these workers are acting
as "salespeople" because their actions affect the way your brand
is perceived. If they do their work poorly, that will eventually show
through to the customer and discourage further business.
2. Word of Mouth
Most of us "bring our work home with us" to some degree, even if
it's just discussing work with friends and family. Though we rarely
think about it, this is actually a form of sales marketing – one that
may or may not work in your favor, depending on what your
employees are saying.
Chances are all of us have at least one person in our social circles
who is also a potential customer, even if we might not think of
someone that way. If employees are enthusiastic about the
company's culture or the products they work with, their family and
friends will be more likely to purchase those products themselves.

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

If they complain about an obnoxious manager or poor working
conditions, that might discourage others from making a purchase.
Remember that when you deliver value to your employees, that
value is bound to eventually reach your customers.
3. Social Media
With the growing popularity of Facebook, Twitter, and other socialmedia networks, the things your employees publish online actually
have the potential to go viral. The principles that govern word of
mouth are magnified online. What's more, recent National Labor
Relations Board rulings indicate that many of these statements are
fully protected by the law, meaning you can't necessarily fire
someone for making negative comments online. Certain forms of
social media can also affect search results. Even something as
simple as “liking” your company’s page will influence online traffic.
4. Promotional Products
Many companies provide their employees with fun, relatively
inexpensive branded products such as T-shirts, bumper stickers,
or mugs. Not only do these help to motivate your staff and boost
morale, they can also serve as a form of marketing to potential
customers. Promotional products are a cost-effective way of giving
your brand extra exposure by essentially turning your off-duty
employees into mobile billboards.
You should never underestimate the potential for your employees'
actions to help or hinder your sales efforts. How else do employees
act as salespeople?
Bladimir Gendelman, Remember: Your Janitor is Also Your
Salesperson , Inc. This Morning’s Newsletter, June 26, 2014

Vladimir Gendelman
vladimir@companyfolders.com
Direct: (248) 630-4303
www.companyfolders.com

The Milner
Milner Agency
Agency
covers
covers Michigan
Michigan
Auto,
Auto, Home, Lif
Life,
e, Business,
Farm
Farm and more

(248) 599-3135
TheMilnerAgency.com
3756 Sashabaw Rd., Waterford
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Listening to your ‘Rumble Strips’
It has almost certainly happened to each of us
- you’re driving down the road on cruise
control. You’re not doing anything reckless, but
your mind is on a million things besides the
stretch of road you’re on. You’re thinking about your destination, how
long it will take to get there, whether you have enough gas, what’s
for lunch, and why no one seems to know how to use a turn signal
anymore.
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Ambassador of the Month
Bonnie Pappas
Michigan First Mortgage

The next thing you know, you’re literally shaken back into focus by
the rumble strip on the other side of the white line. You’ve drifted a
bit, so you make a slight course correction to straighten things out
and continue on your way with a more focused direction.

Bonnie Pappas is a Sr. Mortgage Loan
Officer with Michigan First Mortgage, A Division of Michigan
First Credit Union. She has been with this company over 6
years and a good 20 years in the field. She’s worked as a
realtor, in the title company and in many facets of the
mortgage industry.

No big deal, right? Right. But things could have gotten really dicey if
it weren’t for that rumble strip. The rumble strip was there to serve a
purpose: it let you know that you were off course before you barreled
into the ditch. It nudged you into making a small adjustment so you
could avoid disaster.

Mortgages are personal. There is no right answer for
everyone. Are you planning on staying in the home? Do you
ever care about paying it down or are you looking for the
lowest payment possible? These are some of the things we
discuss when looking at what’s right for you and your family.

There are rumble strips available to your business. Those rumble
strips are called SCORECARDS. Are you using them?

Their office was originally in Waterford but moved the
branch to Rochester Hills. By June, they will be in their new
branch that is currently being built. It’s on Rochester and
Auburn Road next to C.J. Mahoney’s. They are very excited
to have a real office with windows. Not just a suite.

Scorecards provide weekly, leading-edge, activity-based metrics that
predict the financial future of your business. Your Scorecard is a tool
that lets you know if you’re on track, or if you might be drifting off
course. If you are drifting off course, reviewing a Scorecard weekly lets
you make small adjustments to get things back on track.
Hitting a rumble strip doesn’t mean you’re in trouble. It means you
will be in trouble if you keep going the way you’re going. The same
goes for uncovering an issue via your weekly Scorecard. Without a
weekly Scorecard alerting you to potential problems, you lose the
ability to make a small course correction as you go along. Many
companies don’t stop to evaluate the course they’re on until the end
of the month or end of the quarter. Unfortunately, by that point, it’s
often too late to make a small course correction, and instead, they’re
stuck calling a tow truck (or, worse, an ambulance).
All too often, business owners who avoid weekly Scorecards are
surprised when they end up in the ditch. They ask, “What
happened?! It’s not like we had a scandal. No one embezzled
anything. We didn’t have a recall or a PR crisis or a massive inventory
shortage or a termite infestation. How could things have gone so
wrong?” You don’t need a giant crisis to end up in the ditch. Some
people land in the ditch by swerving to avoid hitting a deer, and in
that case, it’s pretty obvious what happened. But for most of us, it’s
not about a crisis. It’s about drifting off, ever so slightly, in the wrong
direction … and not noticing it until it’s too late.
Long story short: Scorecards help you stay out of the ditch and on
course. Better yet, they can help you make small adjustments that’ll
put you on an even faster, smoother course. And who doesn’t want
to get to their destination easier and sooner? If you want to learn
more about Scorecards and how they are just one element in a
Complete Proven System of Simple Practical tools called the
Entrepreneurial Operating System® (EOS®) contact your two local
Professional EOS implementers – Jason McCullough and Richard
Price to explore more. Written by Joel Swanson - Editorial by:

Bonnie believes in the culture of credit unions. She works
for the members. It’s her job to do right by them not a
company. They have over 150,000 members and are
growing. You don’t have to be a member to get a mortgage
but you become a member at closing.
She is a relationship person and not an application taker
like so many big box companies. She does more repeat
and referral business than in years past and loves it. She
can do mortgages across the State of Michigan and a
majority of other states also.
Bonnie and her husband, Scott, grew up in Waterford and
currently reside in Waterford on Lake Oakland. They love
spending time out on the lake, camping, biking with family and
friends. Also being with their 3 year old golden doodle, Dudley.
She has been a part of the Chamber, participated in the
Young Professionals group, and now in a Build group as an
Ambassador to meet newer members.
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Waterford School District Announces
May 2020 Bond Proposal
The Waterford School District Board of
Education voted to place a $150 million bond
proposal on the May 5 ballot. If approved by
voters, the school district’s tax rate will not
increase. In fact, the tax rate is projected to
remain at or below the current levy.
“This bond proposal is primarily about enhancing the learning
environment and protecting the community’s investment in its
school district,” said Superintendent, Scott Lindberg.
The May 5 proposal calls for:
• Expanding student safety and school security measures
• Upgrades to classrooms, heating and cooling systems, fire
alarm systems, music equipment, and athletic facilities
• Technology and technology infrastructure updates
• Replacement of items that have reached the end of their life
expectancy, like roofs, lighting, flooring, furniture and school
buses
• The construction of a new Early Childhood Center
• Classroom and media center renovations that provide active
learning spaces
Lindberg emphasized that every project in the bond proposal
was reviewed and approved by the Michigan Department of
Treasury.
Bond proposals like this one are an essential part of school district
funding,” said Board of Education President, Dr. Michael Ristich.
“With voter approval, this bond will allow us to invest in our
outstanding early childhood education program and ensure that
our buildings and infrastructure support a robust and wellrounded education. Being able to make these investments
without raising the tax rate makes it all the more exciting.”
Lindberg said that the May bond proposal would support the
school district’s plan to provide even more educational
opportunities for students and benefits to the community. “That
is why communicating about this bond proposal will be a
primary focus during the coming months,” he emphasized. “We
believe this is a proposal that will benefit everyone in the
community.”
Complete information about the May 5 bond proposal will be
posted on the school district’s website, www.wsdmi.org. For
more information, contact the Director of Communications and
Community Relations Kelly Allen at 248-706-4867 or at
allenk01@wsdmi.org.

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

Waste Hauler Transition
How Do I Sign Up?
All Waterford residents are automatically
signed up for service, so you do not have to
take any action to sign up. Beginning March 10th, GFL will begin delivering
collection carts to every residence and first quarter invoices will arrive
around March 16th.
If you are a veteran, senior age 65+, snowbird, or wish to opt-out of
recycling, you will need to complete a form. These forms can be found
on the Waterford Township website at www.waterfordmi.gov/trash
or at any Waterford Township staffed public counter during operating
hours. Please see below for additional details regarding these discounts
and options.
Seniors 65+ and Veterans - Sign Up Now for 5% Discount
Waterford veterans and senior citizens 65+ are eligible to receive a
5% discount on their curbside collection of solid waste, recycling,
yard waste and bulk items when Waterford Township transitions to a
single designated residential waste hauler March 30, 2020.
To sign up, please visit any Waterford Township staffed public counter
during operating hours by March 3 to complete a form and present
your identification verifying your eligibility.
Seniors will need to present their state ID or driver’s license showing
their Waterford address and date of birth. Veterans may verify eligibility
with a Veterans ID card, DD214, or honorable discharge papers along
with a valid driver’s license or state ID with your Waterford address.
Curbside Recycling - Waterford Township is pleased to offer
residents weekly curbside recycling at affordable rates under the
single hauler contract. For a small quarterly fee, GFL will provide a
64-gallon rolling cart for household recyclable materials. If for some
reason your household wishes to opt-out of curbside collection of
recycling, please complete and opt-out form on the Waterford
Township website by March 3, 2020.
Snowbirds - here's what you need to know. As Waterford begins its
transition to a single designated residential waste hauler beginning
March 30, Waterford residents who also have residences in another
community (often referred to as “snowbirds”) have a few options to
consider.
Delay of cart delivery: the new GFL carts will be delivered to all
Waterford single family residences beginning March 10. If you will not
be home and wish to delay your cart delivery, you’ll need to complete
a
form.
Snowbird
forms
are
available
online
at
www.waterfordmi.gov/trash or at any Waterford Township staffed
public counter during operating hours. Public counters are located
at: Waterford Township Hall, the Waterford Public Library, Waterford
Township Department of Public Works, the Waterford Recreation
Center (formerly CAI) on Williams Lake Rd., the Waterford Police
Department and Fire Headquarters.
Continued on page 11... Single Hauler Transition

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members
when looking for products and services.

2ElatE*
Richard Price
995 N. Pontiac Trail, Unit #404
Walled Lake, MI 48390
(248) 881-5900
www.2elate.com

clEmEnt comPaniES
Jerrod clement
6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 201
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-7779
www.clementcompanies.net

financial PlUS cREdit Union*
nathan adams
G-3381 Van Slyke Rd.
Flint, MI 48507
(810) 244-2801
www.myfpcu.com

all tRinkEtS & PRinting, inc.
terrie Richardson
4251 Davison Rd.
Burton, MI 48509
(810) 742-2650
www.alltrinkets.com

coffEE BREak SERvicE, inc.
david meyer
2256 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 332-6333
www.coffeebreakinc.com

fitzPatRick financial SERvicES, inc.
James fitzpatrick
4625 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-3578
www.ffstax.com

antEatER PESt contRol, inc.
karen Harris
1755 Sherwin Ct.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-5357
www.anteaterpestcontrol.com

coldWEll BankER WEiR manUEl
kim turner
7151 N. Main St.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-1000
www.cbwm.com

gREat lakES acE HaRdWaRE
HigHland
larry lucas
5070 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 674-3168
www.greatlakesace.com

BoB B'S PaRty REntalS llc
Bob & Becca Beach
1007 Baldwin Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48340
(248) 935-9684
www.bobbspartyrentals.com

continEntal BUilding comPany
William Woolsey
1593 W. Hamlin Rd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
(248) 844-1387
www.continentalbuildingco.com

BootH PattERSon P.c.
tim Patterson
4139 W. Walton Blvd., Ste. F
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 681-1200
www.boothpatterson.com

ERikSEn tax & laW SERvicE, inc.
Richard Eriksen
995 LaSalle Ave.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-2308
www.eriksentaxandlaw.com

BREakfaSt oPtimiSt clUB of
WatERfoRd tWP.
Bill Burr
Waterford, MI 48330
(586) 484-1806
www.facebook.com/OptimistClubWaterford

ERin SUndt ddS, Pllc
Shelly Wiles
3485 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-7722
www.erinsundtdds.com

BURgER king - ElizaBEtH lakE*
austin Harley
3402 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-2494
www.bk.com

EyE contact viSion cEntER
Wayne g. Wilde, o.d.
7074 Highland Rd., Ste. A
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 698-2000
www.drwaynewilde.com

caRStaR amERican colliSion
ExPERtS
ken lawrence
6497 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 886-0400
www.carstar.com/locations/mi/waterford-15416

faBER dESign*
Becky faber
421 Rosario Ln.
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 698-9835
www.beckyfaberdesign.com

gREnnan conStRUction
fred grennan
917 Orchard Lake Rd.
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 462-0224
www.grennanconstruction.com
HaBitat foR HUmanity of oakland
coUnty
Branden Recker
150 Osmun St.
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 338-1843
www.HabitatOakland.org
HUttEnlocHER gRoUP, llc
michele Peters
1007 W. Huron St.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-2100
www.hgway.com
kEnnEdy'S iRiSH PUB, inc.
Erin kennedy meilak
1055 W. Huron St.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-1050
w.singlepage.com/kennedys-irish-pub/menu
maRitimE tax & accoUnting, inc.
curt Redinger, cPa
5824 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1900
www.maritimeincometax.com

mi mEd affoRdaBlE mEdical
SUPPliES
melissa degroff
7688 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 648-0675
www.mi-med.com
oakland aiR
david lussier
6740 S. Service Dr.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-4300
www.oaklandair.com
ovERHEad dooRS & fiREPlacE
tom Snyder
4680 Hatchery Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-7555
www.overheaddoorandfireplace.com
PEt aUtHoRity animal HoSPital
dr. tyler Hutchinson
4588 Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-1288
www.petsloved.com

SomERS foot & anklE
dr. Jennifer Somers
6483 Citation Dr., Ste. A
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 751-1025
www.somersfootandankle.com
StoRagE condoS of micHigan, llc
Ed Huebner
1641 Balian Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 683-8164
www.michiganstoragecondos.com

tHE dancE PlacE ltd
Stacey manzanares
7544 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-9929
www.danceplaceltd.com
tHE lakEland PlayERS
melissa dane
P.O. Box 300921
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 988-0098
www.lakelandplayers.net

Pnc Bank
kitty Hudiburgh
994 W. Huron St.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 738-7510
www.pnc.com

tHE oakland PRESS / adtaxi*
dana lehmkuhl
2125 Butterfield Dr., Ste. 102N
Troy, MI 48084
(248) 767-7276
www.theoaklandpress.com

PUPPy PiRatES dog camP
kathryn chipman
8330 Highland Rd.
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 618-3898
www.puppypiratesdogcamp.com

tRoPical SmootHiE cafE - WHitE
lakE
Brent St. clair
340 Town Center Blvd.
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 779-7925
www.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com

REnEWal By andERSEn
Brittany grys
37720 Amrhein Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150
(734) 237-1058
www.renewalbyandersen.com

zaP zonE*
christopher milner
1490 N. Oakland Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 706-7777
www.zap-zone.com

StUdio azzaRo
angela azzaro
5641 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-9696
www.studioazzarosalon.com

Planning ESSEntialS, llc
trish Wellman cfP
376 Beach Farm Cir., #397
Highland, MI 48357
(248) 320-8392

REcovEREd cHiRoPRactic*
dr. marc gusse
5140 Highland Rd., Ste. 1912
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 618-3467
www.recoveredchiropractic.com

WatERfoRd toWnSHiP PUBlic
liBRaRy
Joan Rogers
5168 Civic Center Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-7691
www.waterfordmi.gov/library

WatERfall JEWElERS ii
christi Brown
340 Town Center Blvd., Ste. E108
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 698-1200
www.waterfalljewelers.com
WatERfoRd REgional fiRE
dEPaRtmEnt
fire chief matt covey
2495 Crescent Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-0405
www.waterfordmi.gov

*Indicates new member of the
Waterford Area
Chamber of Commerce

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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NOW SERVING ALL OF MICHIGAN
Branch locations:
Waterford North Waterford East

Proud member of the
Waterford Area
Chamber of
Commerce

4770 Dixie Hwy
Waterford, MI
248-618-9800

4594 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI
248-674-0491

Waterford West

Birmingham

6375 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI
248-683-2920

576 E. Lincoln
Birmingham, MI
248-647-5958

Holly

Lake Orion

15156 N. Holly Rd.
Holly, MI
248-634-9061

350 N. Park Blvd
Lake Orion, MI
248-814-4000

Shelby Twp

www.bbcu.org

13643 23 Mile Rd.
Shelby Twp., MI
586-532-1880

Federally insured by NCUA

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

Toyota Star Safety System*, and the J D Power award winning
long term dependability that identifies a Toyota as a better choice.

Szott Toyota Provides Award Winning
Dependability, Styling and Value
The Szott group and Szott Toyota are reaching out to our
neighbor Waterford Chamber of Commerce members to provide
a better understanding of the Toyota brand of cars, SUVs and
trucks. Many vehicle owners have not completely understood
Toyota’s value. Whenever you or your business is going to lease
or purchase a new vehicle, it is price, quality and performance/
styling that matters. Toyota, the second largest vehicle
manufacturer in the world is consistently in the top three of both
Consumers Reports and J D Powers performance reports while
noted as a best buy in all price categories.
Toyota offers a full line of legendary reliable vehicles ranging from
the Yaris Hatchback to the original SUV, the Land Cruiser. While
Camry is the best-selling mid-size sedan and the RAV4 is the
largest volume SUV in the world, their style, ride and reliability
should be recognized in SE Michigan. In the SUV market, please
note the Highlander, the three row Toyota SUV, with both a
strikingly beautiful interior and exterior’s greater value as being
overwhelmingly unrecognized and overlooked.
Vehicle buyers often use company competing OEM discounts
and rebates while not considering the cost advantage that comes
with the twenty-four (24) month free maintenance plan, the

The transportation industry's definition of dependability per J D
Powers is defined by the lack of problems experienced by car/
truck and SUV owners in their third year of ownership and is
expressed in PP (Problems experienced Per 100 vehicles.) The
J D Powers dependability study, now in its 30th year, measures
the number of problems experienced per 100 vehicles (PP 100)
during the previous twelve (12) months of three-year-old modelyear vehicles. A lower score reflects higher quality, and the study
covers 177 specific problems grouped into eight major vehicle
categories. For 2019, Toyota, the parent Company came in
second only to Lexus, its luxury division, with scores of PP 100
and PP 106 respectively. The industry average for 2019 is 136
PP100, an improvement of 6 PP100 from last year, which is a
lower rate of improvement than the 14 PP100 in 2018 compared
with 2017.
* Note: Toyota was the first full line manufacturer to implement
all the features of the Star Safety System, a suite of six safety
systems that includes 1. Vehicle Stability Control, 2. Traction
Control, 3. Anti-lock Brake System, 4. Electronic Brake-force
Distribution, 5. Brake Assist and 6. Smart Stop.
For more information contact:
Carl Guething, Sales Consultant & Fleet Manager
Szott M-59 Toyota
Direct: (248) 365-0507
cguething@Szottauto.com

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
continued from page 6... Single Hauler Transition

Key Transition Period Dates:
February 16 - GFL will mail an in-depth newsletter to each
single residential address in Waterford Township detailing the
program, its rollout, and contact information. Please review this
carefully and keep it for reference as we transition to the new
program. This mailing will include a Waterford map showing
collection days. Please review this map to determine which day
of the week GFL will be collecting your trash, recycling, yard
waste, and bulk items.
March 9 - A representative from GFL Environmental will be
stationed at Waterford Township Hall for a period of 4 months
during our transition to help Waterford residents in person and
on the phone with any questions or concerns.
March 10 -27 - GFL will deliver custom trash and recycling carts
to Waterford homes.
March 16 - Your first quarterly invoice will arrive in the mail
sometime around March 16 for the service period beginning
March 30, 2020. The due date and payment options will be
noted on this invoice, along with an option to create an online
account with GFL.
March 30 - April 3 - First week of collection for Waterford
residents under the new designated waste hauler program with
GFL Environmental! Please utilize the blue Waterford branded
custom collection trash and recycling carts provided by GFL for
your curbside collection beginning this week. For more
information, please visit www.waterfordmi.gov/trash or call
248-674-3111.
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2309 Airport Rd. • Waterford, MI 48327

– Return Service Request –

MISSION STATEMENT
To Preserve and Promote the Vitality
and Economic Growth of the Business
Community in the Waterford Area.

Message from the President...
It’s March - the month of leprechauns, shamrocks and
rainbows with huge pots of gold at the end. It’s the
month we talk about luck and being lucky. Is being
lucky really a thing though? Maybe it is and maybe it
isn’t. However, when it comes to managing your own
business, perhaps rather than betting your future on
the hope that fortune may shine on you and lay an
opportunity in your lap, it would be better to make
your own luck.
The intent behind this assertion is to position yourself to increase your
chances for success. Working hard every day to secure the future of your
company is important. Many small businesses fail simply because they
were not willing to put in the sometimes-exhausting work that is required
to achieve a prosperous venture.
Some of your most valuable assets are your working relationships. It is
easy to forget the foundational truth that business is all about people—
sellers and buyers; innovators and investors; artists and managers—so
it is no wonder that the relationships we forge through networking is
essential to the positive progress of any small business.
And a business cannot grow if it doesn’t stay open to new strategies and
sometimes, a complete paradigm shift. Your market is constantly changing;
the ability to pivot according to those changes is crucial because a business’
continued success is impossible if it doesn’t stay relevant.
I’m not saying we aren’t blessed with good fortune; however, I think it’s
the efforts we put into it, rather than luck.

Kris Miller, President
McLaren Oakland

